MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: Off Limits Establishments


2. The following areas/addressees are off limits:

   a. Commercial Recreational Properties:
      (1) McCormick Farms LLC Property, the swimming area located under the bridge .3 miles east of Hwy 210 on McCormick Bridge Road, Spring Lake, NC 28390 (OFF LIMITS-Pre 2007)

   b. Commercial Businesses and Properties
      (1) #1 Tobacco, 251 Skyland Shopping Center, Spring Lake, NC 28390 (OFF LIMITS 19 JUN 14)
      (2) All unlicensed tattoo parlors (OFF LIMITS-Pre 2007)
      (3) Fort Outpost, 4431 Bragg Boulevard, Fayetteville, NC 28303 (OFF LIMITS-Pre 2007)
      (4) 365 Fast Mart Gas Station, 5001 Bragg Boulevard, Fayetteville, NC 28303 (OFF LIMITS-9 JUN 08)
      (5) Peaches Adult Boutique and Arcade, 115-B Swain Street, Fayetteville, NC 28301 (OFF LIMITS-Pre 2007)
      (6) The Vault, 2527 Gillespie Street, Fayetteville, NC 28306 (OFF LIMITS-Pre 2007)
      (7) Papa Doc’s, 6238-B Yadkin Road, Fayetteville, NC 28303 (OFF LIMITS-19 JUN 14)
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(8) AK Specialty Shop (previously Bearfoots), 4935 Bragg Boulevard, Fayetteville, NC 28303 (OFF LIMITS-Pre 2007)

(9) Kids Club Café (previously Rage of Fayetteville), 3614 Sycamore Dairy, Fayetteville, NC 28303 (OFF LIMITS-Pre 2007)

(10) Showgirls Private Exotic Dancers, 4323 Bragg Blvd, Fayetteville, NC 28303 (OFF LIMITS-Pre 2007)

(11) Red Horse Military Surplus, 6310 Yadkin Road, Fayetteville, NC 28303 (OFF LIMITS-2 Feb 21)

2. Military personnel observed in off limits establishments are in violation of a lawful order and are subject to apprehension and prosecution for violation of the UCMJ.

3. This memorandum supersedes Memorandum from Armed Forces Disciplinary Control Board, this headquarters, dated 3 November 2020.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

SCOTT A. PENCE
COL, AR
President, Armed Forces Disciplinary Control Board
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